
EDITORIAL

The intent of this Special Issue of the Proceedings of the Royal Society of Queensland is to highlight 
research, conservation and management issues associated with the coastal sand masses and islands of 
south-east Queensland, from North Stradbroke Island in the south to Fraser Island in the north. One major 
objective has been to provide an update of two previous Royal Society volumes from the 1970s and 1980s: 
Stradbroke Island Symposium (1975) and Focus on Stradbroke: new information on North Stradbroke 
Island and surrounding areas, 1974-1984 (1984). 

South-eastern Queensland faces many pressures and management challenges associated with its 
increasing population and much of the pressure will be felt on the sand dune islands, one way or another. 
At the same time there is a commitment to reserve much of North Stradbroke Island as National Park 
and develop a post-mining economic future based on sustainability values. These developments make 
a compendium of papers focused on islands of sand and their fascinating landscapes and ecosystems 
especially timely. We invited papers from many colleagues and institutions known to have a research or 
management interest in the islands. The response was enthusiastic and topical, suggesting arrangement 
of papers around four main themes – water and sand, wildlife and wild plants, mining rehabilitation, and 
the past, present and future of sand islands.

Water and Sand: Seeking to quantify the sustainability of groundwater extraction from the North Stradbroke 
and Bribie sand islands is the motivation for the fi rst series of contributions to these Proceedings. These 
papers provide a valuable repository of geologic, geomorphic and hydrologic information on these islands, 
but also seek to guide future management of the islands’ freshwater resources through testing potentially 
predictive models of these resources. Other contributors provide an historical setting to groundwater 
extraction and sand mining.

Wildlife and Wild Plants: The wild plant and animal communities of dune islands emerge as a result of 
intricate interactions of geological, hydrological and ecological processes. Proceedings papers provide 
new distributional and ecological information about terrestrial and aquatic vegetation, invertebrates, 
fish, frogs and the vulnerable native water mouse (Xeromys myoides).  A number of papers consider 
the freshwater ecosystems of sand islands, which have unusual characteristics (low nutrient status, 
heavily stained acidic waters, low biological productivity) yet they support a wealth of life including 
rare and endangered species.  Some papers consider changes in these communities over time, both 
through palaeoecological studies and modern monitoring, and reveal ecological change and resilience in 
response to changing climates and habitats.

Mining Rehabilitation: The mining and rehabilitation theme of these Proceedings presents a compilation 
of papers that deals with the history of mining and the science of restoration. Collectively these articles 
present the challenges and solutions to rehabilitating soil abiotic and biotic properties, the impacts of 
mining-related hydrological changes, and the monitoring of rehabilitation success as manifest in plant and 
animal assemblages.

Past, Present and Future: While the natural resilience of sand island ecosystems to disturbance has been 
well documented herein, their vulnerability to human actions, accidents (such as the Pacifi c Adventurer oil 
spill), invasive species and climate change warns us that places of sandhills must be used sensitively and 
managed carefully to conserve their unique characteristics and values. The volume fi nishes with a reminder 
that there are different ways of understanding sustainability. 

This volume would not have been possible without generous support from Griffith University (Deputy 
Vice-Chancellor – Research, Griffith School of Environment, Australian Rivers Institute), Sibelco 
Australia Ltd., Queensland University of Technology (Faculty of Science and Technology, Discipline 
of Biogeosciences), University of Queensland (Centre for Mined Land Rehabilitation [Sustainable 



Minerals Institute], School of Geography, Planning & Environmental Management), the Royal Society of 
Queensland, and the insightful contributions of the numerous authors and reviewers of the manuscripts. 

We hope that sharing knowledge from these studies of sand islands will enhance our appreciation and strengthen 
our resolve to protect these fascinating areas of Queensland’s natural, social, spiritual and economic heritage.
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